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T£ CO., Limited FIND COURTENAY 
BAY SITE SUITABLE

RACE RIOTS FOLLOW 
JEFFRIES* DEFEAT

BLACK CHAMPION
BEATS JEFFRIES

Practically Knocks Hi j Out FIRST MILITARY 
in Fifteenth Round

St. John, N. B.

Cambridge; Bartlett, Bertha B., St Ste C

Mary F., Petersville; Caird, Jessie * St’ 
John; Caie, Isabella J., Lancaster; Casev’ 
Alice M , Lakewood ; Carleton, Alice M ' 
St. John: Carson, Mildred E., Havelock-’ 
Slieyne, Howard E.. Westfield; Chapman’ 
Louella, Springfield; Coy, Estelle p ’ 
Southampton; Coy, Ethel M., Upper GaL 
town; Coll, M. Geraldine, St. John- 
Cocoran, W. Burnham, Lakeview ; Com’ 
ben, Alexandra, St. John; Craig, ilildred 
Southampton ; Goughian, Minnie C. St* 
John; Clarke, Bertie L., Nelson; Clarke 
Lettie E., Port Elgin; Corbett, Elizabeth 
G., St. John; Colter, Jennie, St. John.

r

ANOTHER STRIKE 
IN MONTREAL

WILL LIKELY 
SETTLE DISPUTE

Negroes Chased in 
Many Cities

Two Blacks Lynched 
by a Missouri

Dry Dock Now Seems 
Assured

narianimMlffiTExpem 
Report Favorably to 

Company

FUNERAL FOR
>1

iAMP SUSSEX m
Former Champion Saved from Knoci 

onds Throwing Up the Sponge--
by Sec- 
ion Had

Opponent at His Mercy Ail Through the Battle 
and at the Finish Hadn’t a Mark on Him.

fifteen Hundred Bricklayers 
and Storçp Masons 

Quit Work

Indications Now That C. P. B. 
and Trainmen Will Agree 

on Wages
Body of Private Lovejov Ac

corded Full Honors
-MobTimothy Clark.

Wednesday, June 29.
Timothy Clark, a well known West 

End resident, died yesterday at his resi
dence, St. James street, aged seventy-nine 
years. He was for twenty years the keep
er of the beacon light and retired about 
ten years ago from active service, 
had been ill but a short time. He is 
vived by three sons, William and Edwin, 
of Dorchester, Mass., and Geaorge, of thé 
local police force. One daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Fawcett, of this city, also

h jr

Taken from Sheriff and Car
ried to Spot Where They 
Had Killed White Man and 
Strong Up to a Tree.

plans for Construction of Big 
St. John Plant Expected to 
Be Filed Within Two Months 
With Application for Snb-

TWO GRIEVANCESRain Interfered With Drill and Inspec
tion Yesterday—Colonel Otter Ar
rives as Well as Other Staff Officers

MORE TROUBLE AHEAD
“Bring that towel—you know what I 

mean—don't let him gee hit.”
From Johnson’s comer his seconds were 

calling to him to quit. Then the referee 
stopped the timekeeper and it was all 
over.

world: Jeffries’ Excuse,
James J. Jeffries, of California, winner , . - , , .

of 22 Champion,hip fight,, the man who Soothmg hquor, were admm.etered to 
never wu brought to hie knees before by the fallen champ,on s face, but h,a heart 
- A tnnivht into history as a was something that could not be reached,brotn’idrte^futfar deffat at the With his head resting in hie hands he

beWbik JeffrieTwiw notP actually counted “I was too old to come hack,” he s«d. 
out he was saved from this crowning Corbett and Choynek. and Jack Jef-
fihame only by hi, friends pleading with fries and the others were ready to cry,
Johnson not to hit the fallen man again, In an instant after the crowd realized
and the towel was brought into the ring that the fight w« aver, the nng was
from hie corner. At the end of the 15th stampeded by, a wild- throng. The short 
round Referee Tex Rickard raised the end betting men were hilarious, but in negTo’a^arm**and the great crowd filed the great mass of the [pectatom, there was 

X ■ | ^ j a feeling of personal loss. Hope had lived
°UJeffries was dragged to his corner, in thousands of breasfa until the last min- 
mILsT (mm V.« nntw and mouth and a ute and now their ido4 had crumbled and 
dt^n^ut. op hie face. He had a black, black man stood ’peerless. They could 
2Ted eye, and swollen features and he not help but adm.re him, however and 
held hi. bead in hi, hands dated and in- little animosity Was shown toward him 
neia me For the most. part, the, people were silent,
co her en . just readjusting things mentally. Hun

dreds had to swallow the bitter pill of 
heavy financial loss. =

Little enthusiasm was shown before the 
fight until Johnson land his crew were 
seen stringing ‘ down the aisle. Then the 
crowd stood up and cheered, as much 
from pent up ex ci tendent as anything else.

This was at 2.28 o^clock, an hour after 
the scheduled time fbr the fight, 
minutes later Jeffries loomed out of the 
crowd on the other side of the arena and 
then cheering was, renewed.

The ring was qmdffy crowc 
trâîner» -and seconda.v Jaffriea 1» 
he passed through the rqpes and jumped 
up and down on the platform for a mo
ment, satisfying himself - that it was 
strong enough. He wore his old soft cap 
and an old- suit of clothes and chewed 

bath robe with

m(Asrdated Frais.)
He Reno, Nev., July 4—John Arthur John- 

Texaa negro, the eon of an Ameri- Want Recognition of Union and 
Standard Rate of Wages—Men Say 
They Are Better Organized Than 
the Last Time When They Lost the 

Fight.

Company Now Has to Deal With De
mand of Commercial Telegraphers 
for Increased Pay, and Board of 
Conciliation Has Been Asked For.

son, a
can slave, is tonight the first and undis
puted heavyweight champion of the Sussex, N. B., July 4.—In thp midst of 

a dirty, drizzling rain the first military 
funeral in the history of Camp Sussex was 
held this afternoon, when the body of 
Private Frederick Lovejoy was taken on 
a gun-carriage to the depot, whence it will 
be conveyed to Rockland (N. B.), where 
interment will take place. The 
vices were very impressive, and in spite of 
the inclement weather, were witnessed by 
a great many civilians and by almost all ot 
the late soldier’s comrades-in-arms, who 
were off duty.

A gun carriage was placed in commission 
as a hearse and carried the body, covered 
with a large Union Jack, and held in posi
tion by two members of the 10th Field 
Battery. Six members of Company “E” 
of the 67th regiment, to which the deceased 
belonged, acted as paii-bearers, while the 
chief mourners were hib companions in the 
same company. The regimental band, un
der the direction of Bandmaster G. F. Mc
Laughlin, played several appropriate selec
tions, and the cortege marched off to the 
strains of the Dead March in Saul. The 
company was under command of Col. Per
kins and Capt. Taylor, while Capt. F. H. 
J. Jones, of ' the A. M. C., also rode in 
line. Capt Jones is receiving much com
mendation for his promptness in reporting 
the accident at camp yesterday. A firing 
party composed of twelve men, a corporal 
and a sergeant marched in the procession 
in accordance with the rank of the de-

sidy. (aflodeted Press.)
John Beattie.,

Richibucto, June 27.—The death of John 
Beattie, one of Kouchibouguac’s oldest and 
most respected residents, occurred on Sat
urday at his home there, after a few weeks’ 
illness. His funeral, which was a Masonia 
one, was held this afternoon and 
tended by about all the Masons in this dis
trict.

Norfolk, Va., July 4^-Race riots broke 
out all over Norfolk tonight and many 
negroes were injured. The trouble was 
caused mostly by enlisted men from the 
various battleships now here who attacked 
negroes wherever they met them. A de
tachment of marines from the navy yard 
are aiding the police to quell the riot.

Baltimore, Md., July 4—Seventy negroes, 
half the number women, were arrested to
night in the “black belt” of this city for 
disorderly celebration of Johnson’s vic
tory. One negro was badly cut by an
other and two other negroes were assault
ed and severely injured by whites in argu
ments over the big fight.

Little Rock, Ark., July 4—Two negroes 
are reported killed by white men, one' by 
a Rock Island conductor, coming into this 
city tonight, and the other by a man at 
Second and Scott streets.

Atlanta, July 4—Rioting has started 
here.1 Negroes are being pursued”through 
the streets.

St. Louis, July 4—Rioting m a negro 
quarter of St. Louis followed,, tke announce
ment that Jack Johnson the victor in 
the Reno prize fight. The police finally 
clubbed^ back the negroes who were block
ing the traffic and making threats.

Washington, July 4—Several small race 
riots broke out at various points on Penn
sylvania avenue tonight on announcement 
of the result of the Jeffries-Johnson fight. 
There was a number of arrests. No one 
was seriously hurt.

Two Netfroe* Lynched.
Charlestown, *N$o.,_ July 4—An exodus in 

the negro population of Charlestown 
progress following the double lynching yes
terday, when Robert “Coleman, and Sam 
Fields were hanged by an, infuriated mob 
for the murder of William Fox, aJMississ- 
ippi county farmer. ' x-

Sheriff Culp and his depufcïiétf/ whom he 
hastily swore in after the lynching threats 
were made, were powerless against the 
crowd which attacked the county jail.

No shots were fired on either side. In 
the crowd which packed the court house 
yard"in front of the jail were many wo- 

and children, and the authorities fear
ed on their account to . resort to shooting. 
On the outskirts of the crowd 
eral automobiles, their occupants standing 
on the seats, th 
tack on tne jail.

Seemingly the mob waited only for a 
leader. The yells of the officers to give 
up the negroes became louder and more 
insistent. And then, without warning, 
about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, a man 
peemed to take charge and the crowd 
suiged forward. A concerted rush was 
made at the jail and in a moment the 
front fence of the yfrrd was trampled 
down.
- The sheriff and hie men, begging the
men in vain to disperse, were brushed 
aside. »

A railroad tie was shoved forward as a 
ring ram. Coleman was dragged 

and lynched in the jail yard, while 
the > crowd cheered. A man climbed up a 
tree and put one of the ropes over a limb. 
The negro was jerked up and soon swung 
clear of the crowd.
v While Coleman dangled, another body of 
men rushed from, the jail, dragging and 
pulling the other negro, SamfFields. A 
rope was placed around his neck and the 
mob, shouting, started west, along Court 
Street. The negro said he would show the 
men where he and Coleman had hidden 
the revolver they had used in shooting 
William Fox, the man whose death the 
crowd avenged. The men in charge, after 
a short parley, decided to take the negro 
to find the revolver. The rope still about 
his neck and drawn tightly by his cap- 
tors, 'Fields was thrown into a carriage.
- Followed by the mob, on foot, in car
riages and in automobiles, the crowd start
ed to the scene of the shooting, half a 
mil/ out of town. After going part of the 
way the negro told the captors ‘-he guess
ed after all he could not find the spot.”

stop was made and Fields was jerked 
out of the carriage. Without any prelim
inary • the rope was tossed over the limb 
of a tree and Fields was strung up. This 
morning his body was still hanging. Hun
dreds from the city and country visited 
the place and gazed curiously at the tree 
and the hanging body. The body of the 
other negro was allowed to hang unt’l 6 
o’clock, when it was cut down by several 
persons who wanted pieces of the rope as 

For some time afterwards the

(Special I» Tfet Teleprip*.)
Ottawa, July 4—It ia understood here 

that the borings to determine the suitabil

ity of Courtenay Bay as a site for a dry- 

dock have been advanced to a point which 

bas enabled the engineers of Hsrland A 
Wolfi to reach a decision. They have found 

that the best sort of foundations and ap

proaches can be obtained on the proposed 

and they have reported to the British 

promoters of the project that the condi

tions for the construction of a dry dock at 

Courtenay Bay are excellent.

The next step will be fop the promoters 

to fvle plans of the proposed dock with an 

application for a aabsidy. This should he 

made in a couple of months.
i «y «

V

(Special fa The Telegraph.)
Montreal, July 4—There are indications 

that the long series of conferences be
tween the Canadian Pacific and 1 the re
presentatives of the trainmen and con
ductor* unions are coming to an end, and 
that the dispute as to wages will be 
amicably settled.

It is intimiated that unless unforeseen 
difficulties arise the whole matter will 
be concluded tomorrow. The broad issues

0pedal fa The Telegraph.)
Montreal, July 4—The strike of the 

union bricklayers and stone masons for 
recognition of their unions and a standard 
rate of wages started this morning. As 
matters stand the extent of the strike is 
not definitely known, but it is claimed by. 
the general committee which, has charge 
of the strike that in the neighborhood of 
1,500 men quit their jobs and reported at 
the Labor Temple instead of at their regu
lar work.

A meeting of the general committee was 
held this evening. making preparations for 
carrying on the fight, when it was stated 
that practically all the union bricklayers 
and stone masons in the city had obeyed 
the strike order and that this involved 
about 1,500 men.

This is an attempt to offset the effects 
of the bricklayers' strike of- two years ago 
which the men declare was really a lock
out, eince the master builders took action 
before the. men were ready to strike and 
won out.

It Was intimated by the general com- 
tee that while the master builders won 
last struggle owing to superior organ

ization and support that they were in 
better position now to make a stand. Hie 
unions here, it was stated, had the sup
port of the International and were pre
pared to make a fight to the end, no mat
ter what it might cost, all ârrangemente 
being under way for strike pay for as long 
as the men might be out.

eer-

wae at>

Q-eorare McEwen.

The death of George McEwen, an aged 
resident of Biggar Ridge, Carleton county, 
took place at the home of his son-in-law’ 
Thomas Somerville, on June 22. Mr. Mc- 
.Ewen had attained the ripe age of 98 
years, and was well known to many in the 
province, having kept travelers to the 
Miramichi camps and fishing grounds. For 
about fifty years of his life he lived in 
Kings county and drove the stage for years 
between St. John and Sussex, via Salis
bury.

He is survived by five sons, John, in St, 
John; Newton and William, in the west; 
Thomas, at Woodstock; Charles in Beau- 
fort, and one daughter,
Thos. Somerville.

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. F. W. Murray in the church at Argyle 
and the body was interred at Argyle ceme
tery alongside of his wife, who1 died several 
years ago.

Kte,

of the dispute have already been dealt 
with, and the recent conferences, it is 
stated, have been devoted to settling de
tails, and working out the complex series 
of wage schedules. Very little of this re
mains to be talked over, and with the 
good feeling between the company officials 
and the oonrigittee, which is representing 
the men, it is hoped that this will all be 
dealt with tomorrow.

When this is concluded the Canadian

Johnson Without a Mark.
Johnson walked out of the ring withbut 

a mark en his body except a slight cut on 
his lip, which was the opening of a 
wound received in training.

Ring experts agree that it was not even 
a championship fight. Jeffries had a chance 
in the second round, perhaps, but after 

Pacific will still have another wage' dm- the sixth it was plain that he was weak-, 
put* on their hands,- in- the application of enjng and was out-classed at every point, 
their commercial telegraphers for a sub- and after the 11th round it was hopeless, 
•tnntial increase in Wages, which has been It the greatest demonstration the 

•»’, jrndiîfg for eonte time. An application ^g has £r« «sen of the failure of a 
was Tnadm eumr-ifays ago for a board of fighter to “.rotne Back” after frtofi of 
conciliation under the Lemieux act,Which retirement. The youth and science of the 
was granted, amt matters hâve Been at a black man made Jeffries look like a 
standstill awaiting . thé appointment of novice. The great Jeffries was like a log. 
the board. It was «’expected that an an- The reviled Johnson was like a -black 
noUncement would have been received to- panther, beautiful in his altertness and 
day from the department at Ottawa with defensive tactics.
the appointment of the board, nomina- Jeffries fought by instinct, it seemed, 
turns having been ■ made by both aides to showing his pluck in every round, but be 
the- dispute, but up to a late hour no wa8 only a shell of his old, self. The old 
word was- receive*. capacity to take a terrible beating and

bore in until he landed the knockout blow

Esther, wife oi
Four I

ceased.
When the body was being taken from 

the mortnâry to' the soldiers hearse, the 
ranks opened and the men- atood at at
tention as the body of their :chum, who 
yesterday was as merry and full of life as 
any one of them, was borne on its way. to 
its last resting place. A burial service- will 
be held at Rockland when the body ar
rives.

When the coffin was placed aboard the 
train, the procession again lined up and 
marched back to camp.

Following the sad fatality of yesterday 
it seemed that some of the men, perhaps 
to start a sensation, spread rumors of 

deaths amotig the troops, until

;d with
-as

mit
the !John Tully.

Kent ville, N. S., June 28—(Special)— 
Kent ville today mourns the death of 
John Tully, who died at 8 o’clock this 

in his seventy-fifth year. Be-
Johnson wore agum, 

violet lining.
Berger walked up to Johnson and ask

ed him to toss for comers.
“Take any corner you want,” said John

son. “It’s all the same to me.” Berger 
took the southwest comer and gave 
Johnson the northeast. This placed the 
sun in Johnson’s eyes.

Behind* the fighters as the bandages were 
being fastened stood pupil' and master, 
Corbett and Billy Delaney.

The men- faced each other at 2.45; John
son wore blue tights and an American 
flag at his belt. There was a sign of in
voluntary admiration as his naked body 
stood in the white sunlight. Jeffries in 
his purple trunks stood out as a hairy 
giant—some hero of folk lore. There was 
no open attempt by Jeffries and his re
tainers to frighten the negro. They sup
posed he would be trembling with fear at 
the eig(ht of £he white man and there 
were mhny cries of “Cold, feet, Johnson,” 
when his entrance in the ring was delayed, 

i And when the men stood up at last to 
fight it out, each on their own resources 
it was plain that the negro was very 
nervous. “Now you will get it you black 
coward,” yelled Jeffries’ admirers. “Don’t 
talk to them. Give them a square deal,” 
said the majority of the men at the ring
side. The men smiled at each other. Jeff

morning,
sides his wife he leaves two daughters, 
Katherine A., trained nurse, in Boston, 
and May at home, and four sons—John of 
Boston, William on the homestead, Ar
thur of the National Transcontinental 
staff, St. John, and Harry, student at St. 
Frances Xavier, all of whom were at 
home before their father passed away. He 
bequeaths to his children one of the larg
est farms in the valley.

Middleton, Ohio, July ér^îimetëen per
illed outright,' three ’wére 

probably fatally hurt, and -half a dozênr 
were seriously injured in- a head-on ^col
lision between a freight and passenger 

the Cincinnati, B&amiitôn <fc DaTy- 
railroad today. Of the-hailed eighteém 

are passengers. . . • * .-, ■

SYDNEY AFTER 
STEEL SHIP-

M1STQ0K SEULS CAPERING 
FOR mm ASHORE

was gone.sons were
Played With Jeffrie#.

After the third round, Johnson, treated 
his opponent almost as a joke. He smiled 
and blocked playfully, warding off the 
bear-like rushes of Jeffries with marvel
lous skill.

Out of the sea of opinions and argu
ments that surrounded this fight and 
made it the talk of the world, these facts 
stand out.

The fight was “on the square.” Of this 
there is no doubt, x,

There was no evidence of the famous 
“yellow streak” in Johnson.

Johnson proved himself éo absolutely 
Jeffries’ master that experts such as W. 
Corbett, the Australian writer and ring 
expert, says that Tommy Burns put up a 
better fight against Johnson and the black 
man was only playing with his opponent.

The end was swift and decisive. It look
ed as though Johnson had been holding 
himself under cover all the rest of the 
time and now that he haul measured Jef
fries in all his weakness he had deter
mined to end the bout at otice.

Jeffries had lost the power of defense. 
A series of right and left uppercuts de
livered at will sent him staggering to the 
ropes. He turned and fought back by in
stinct and because he was dying hard.

With the exception of a few rounds the 
fight was tame. Jeffries did not have the 
power to hurt Johnson after he had re
ceived blow after blow on the jaw and, 
hia strength was ebbing. But even before 
this stage, Jeffries could not reach the 
black. The tyows nearly always landed, 
minus nearly all their speed. It was like 
hitting a punching bag.

Jeffries crouched at times but during 
the fight he fought standing upright most 
of the time, and working with something 
of his old aggressiveness.

many
less than five of the soldiers were reported 
to have passed away. The reports were in
vestigated—a proceeding which took up 
considerable time, as it necessitated visits 
to the lines of the 67th, 74tl), 73rd and 
cavalry, the dead men having been said 
to belong to these regiments. It is 
thought that some “would-be” joker was 
at work spreading these reports, which 
startled the men greatly for a time, but 
were unfounded.

The weather since last evening has been 
very disagreeable, and has restricted drill 
and inspections today. For a short period 
this afternoon the rain ceased and a par
tial inspection of signalling was made by 
Capt. McMillan, D. A. A. G. for signall
ing in esatern Canada. Capt. McMillan 
was much pleased with the showing of the 
“iddy-umpty” men, and will finish his in
spection tomorrow.

General Otter, of Ottawa, arrived today 
and is expected to begin his inspection 

, . , T , ... . . . A, work tomorrow. Col. Foster, of the army
feinted, Johnson glided away and they medical branch of the 6ervice o[ Halifax, 
milled again. Johnson tried a straight left a]6Q reached camp and wil] TCmain a 
and tapped Jeffries face They clinched cou Je of dayB conducting inspections of 
and worked cautiously for body blows the men and thelr equipment, 
but there was little snap in either and The work of attending to sick men in 
they were still waltzing around when the ^ hospital goes merrily on with new 
round ended. patients being admitted to and others

Cut out the motion pictures, yelled discharged from the care of the Red Cross 
the crowd. Johnson turned and tapped laddies every day. There are now twelve 
lightly on the shoulder as he went to his patients being attended to by the A. M. 
corner and smiled. C., several having been given their dis-

At the opening of the second round, charge.
Jeff came up with his old. crouch and his The soldier boy likes his joke as well 
left arm stuck out like a scantling. This ^ anybody. One of the men in the army 
was the blow and the attitude which car- servjCe corps realized the truth of this 
ried him to glory in the early days of his ^Ms evening, when he was sent to secure 
fighting career. the “key of the last poet.” The “rooky,”

But there was a change in the negro. Qf course, was not aware of the?!meaning 
He had found himself. This was no man of the phrase and, willing and eager to 
to be afraid of. Here was a simple boxer 0bey, went to the lines of the A. M. C. 
and in his heart of hearts, Johnson be- vhere, on inquiry, he was told that the 
lieved he was master. Six years ago,when ^ey m the hands of an officer in the 
Johnson whipped Jack Jeffries, he walked infantry. With explicit directions to guide 
up to Jim, who was in his brother s cor- bim the greenhorn went to the tent of 
ner, and said, “I can whip you, to<y.” the colonel in question and was told that 

And this conviction was uppermost in the key had been lost. Somewhat dis
him when the second round began. The couraged the man returned to his lines 
indecision in his manner and tremor of and informed the non-com. who sent him 
his lips and the glint of trouble in his on his mission the result of his search, 
eyes was gone. He forced the fighting For a time he wondered why a laugh was 
and in a clinch made his first attempt at raised but gradually *lt dawned upon him 
his carefully developed right uppercut, that he had been the butt of a practical 
Jeffries took it without flinching. He joker, though a very old one in military 
tried another but missed. The men wrestl- camping circles, 
ed and Johnson showed he was as strong 
as Jeffries.

;

train on
menElizabeth Phillips.

Wednesday, June 29. 
death of Elizabeth Phillips, widow 

of the late Andrew Phillips, occurred at 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. C. H. 
Jackson, No. 7 Hospital street, yesterday 
morning. The deceased was in the 79th 
year of her age. She leaves two daugh
ters, Mrs. Clement A. Rutherford and 
Mrs. C. H. Jackson, of this city, and one 

Andrew W\ Phillips, also of this

Halifax, N -S., July 4v—(Special)—-Seals 
playing; on â sand split at Sable island this 
morning, caused the life saving crew*: there 
to. thindv that a steamer had gone ashore, 
and they sent word out by wipgl^sÿ of a 
shipwreck. Rain was falling heavily all the 
forenoon and it was rather thick, causing 
the mistake on the part of. the officials.

were sev-
#The

Chief Justice Puller Dead.
Bar Harbor, Me., July 4—Chief Justice 

Melville E. Fuller, of the United States 
Supreme Court, died of heart failure in hia 
summer home in Soriento at 6 o’clock this
morning. ,A '

e better to watch the at-
iP

Ratepayers to Vote on Giving 
British Concern $350,000 
Bonus and Free Site.

;
eon,
city. PALATIAL SALOON ABOARD

GERMAN AIRSHIP LINER
;

William J. Stanley.
Wednesday, June 29.

William J. Stanley, a very well known 
resident of Carleton street, died last night 
aged fifty years. He had been ill for about 
three years. Last year he was six months 
in the sanitarium in Musk ok a, and was 
benefitted for a time. The disease, how- 

had too great a hold on his system,

(Special ta The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., July 4—The ratepayers of 

Sydney will, on July 20, vote on the- mat
ter of giving a bonus of $350,000 and free 
site for a steel shipbuilding plant.

At a special meeting of the city council, 
a proposal was read from Joseph Constant, 
of London, in connection with the ejection 
of a steel shipbuilding plant- and floating 
dock, provided the city grant " a bonus of 
$350,Q00 and a free site. The council unani
mously decided to recommend the giving 
of the bonus and free 'site.

The provincial government has also offer
ed a subsidy of $100,000.

bt
f

and about the middle of last April he was 
’ obliged to take to his bed. Deceased was 

a native of England, and very early in life 
’ » he served seven years with the colors in 
5 India, during which time he saw some ae- 
• tive service. After obtaining an honorable 

discharge he came to America, living for 
i a time in Newark (N. J.), but finally mak

ing his home here. After coming to kt.
! John, Mr. Stanley served in the local 

artillery and was a member of the Artil- 
I lery Band. He worked at edge tool grind- 9 
. ing in Campbell's axe factory for several 1 
. years, and was also employed with Charles j 
. Robinson the baker. Three years ago the 
. state. of his health compelled him to re- j 
. tire from work. He was a member or 

Court La Tour, I. O. F., as well as. of the 
i Sons of England lodge in Newark (- •
I J.) He was also a consistent member ot 
St. James’ church. Broad street.

HEM BUELL
is eraThe Final Rouhd.

The fifteenth round started with a 
clinch after Jeffries had failed to land on 
the body. Johnson cut loose and before 
the spectators were prepared for the fin
ish he had sent Jeffries down with light
ning like left and right blows on the jaw. 
Jeffries slipped and fell halfway through 
the ropes on the west side of the ring. 
Those under him saw that he had lost his 

of surroundings and that the faces

About 21-2 Inches So Far 
This Month, and Intervales 
Are Flooded; Funeral of 
Mrs. John Campbell.

Allan Chapman.
! Woodstock, N. B.. June 29-The body of 
Allan Chapman aged 39, who died in F°r 
Hand, Me., yesterday after a surgical opera
tion for kidney trouble, was brought here 

i at noon today for interment. Mr. Chap-f 
was born in this town but had been 

He is

sense
at the ringside were a blank to him. His 
time had come. He was feeling what he 
had caused others to feel in the days of 
his youth and power.

Johnson came over to the spot and . ..
stood poised over his adversary ready for right, Jim, 111 love you if you
a left hook if Jeffries regained his.feet. want me to,” said Johnson, as they clinch- 

Jim Corbett, who stood in Jeffries’ cor- ed jQSt after the gong rang.
all during the fight, telling Johnson ■ ** the second, third and fourth rounds

what a fool he was and how he was in Jeffries had his chance if he ever had one.
for the beating of his life, now ran for- The fight showed that he could not stay
ward with outstretched arms crying, “Oh, l°ng* His friends claim now that if he,had
don’t Jack; don't bit him.” started in with his entire force he could

Jeffries painfully raised himself to hie have reached Johnson with the sleeping 
feet. His jaw had dropped. His eyes blow. On the other hand, men whose opin- 
were 'nearly shut and his face was covered ions are valued on these matters say John- 
with blood. With trembling legs and »on could have beaten Jeffries at any time 
shielding arms he tried to defend himself in Jeffries’ career. At any rate, Jeffries 
but he could not stop a terrific right let his chance go by. 
smash on the jaw, followed by two left 
hooks. He went down again. Jeffries’

I physician and other friends jumped into

I
’ living in Portland for some years.
’ j survived by his wife, formerly Miss Carrie 
" | Haines, of Woodstock, arid three children.

I His mother, three brothers, "William, 
' | George and Ralph, and one sister, Mrs. 
’ j London. He was a well known and popular 

young man whose friends regret his early

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, July 4.—The rainfall in Monc- 
and vicinity the past two days has 

been unprecedented. During four days of 
this month two and a half inches fell,which 
is almost unprecedented ior this section. 
During the present storm, which set in 
last night, an.inch and a half of rain 
and the intervales around Moncton are 
flooded.

The marriage of Wm. Leblanc, Moncton, 
and Geneva Bastrache, of St. Marys, Kent 
county, took place at St. Bernard’s church 
this atfemoon, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. Father Conway.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John Camp
bell took place this afternoon and was 
largely attended. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. W. B. Sisam. The pall bearers 
were : Thos. Williams, Wm. Powell, M. 
Lodge, J. E. Masters, W. C. Pavor, J. S. 
O’Dwyer.

souvenirs, 
body lay on the ground.

William Fox, a farmer of Mississippi 
county, was driving toward his home four 
miles south of Charleston, Saturday night. x 
The negroes were walking along the road 
and asked Fox to let them ride. He told 
them to get in. No sooner were they in 
the wagon than they attacked Fox and 
demanded his money. Fox tried to defend 
himself and was shot down. The negroes 
escaped.

Though weak from loss of blood, Fox 
managed to drive his team to a neighbor’s 
house. He told what had happened, the 
news was telephoned to Charleston and 
bloodhounds were also started out. With 
the aid of the dogs, the two negroes were 
arrested and put in the county jail. They 
were hurried to the house where Fox lay 
wounded and he identified them.

ner

Mrs. James C. Russell.
Moncton, N. B., June 29—(Special)—An

other of Moncton's old residents passen 
this afternoon at 1 o’clock, in t

James C. Russell, death be
ing due to old age. Mrs. Russell was a 
daughter of the late Amasa Weldon, JJor 

! Chester, and was eighty-one years old. on®
I had lived in Moncton the greater part <”
I her life. She is survived by one brotne , 
w. M. Weldon, and one sister, Mrs- 
Thomas Armstrong, Moncton. Decease ^ 
was a life-long member of the lirst rial’ 
tiffit church, and in her day a large Pr0* 
erty holder in the city. She lived W**• ;
her niece, Mrs. E. C. Jones.

1

I, C, R, POSITIONperson of Mr«.

lnt erxor or atm c
AIRSHIP

Liegraph present» herewith the 
'krniph printed in America, show- 
'* nor arrangement of one of the 

1 • the- ill-starred Zeppelin aerial 
* Deutschland, which was impaled 

" iree tops of a German forest and

wrecked last Tuesday evening, when over
taken by a violent Wind storm.

ïhe Deutschland was wrecked while the ring. ,
making her third regular voyage, with “Stop it,” they cried. ‘Dont put the 
twenty newspaper reporters and corre- old fellow out.
apondents composing her complement of Sam Berger, Jeffries manager, ran along 
paefongers, the ring, calling to Bob Armstrong:

Johnson Talks of the Battle.
Reno, Nev., July * 4— By Jack Johnson : 

“I won from Mr. Jeffries because I out
classed him in every department of the 
fighting game. Before I entered the ring I 
was certain, I would be'the victor. I never 
changed my mind at any time,

Tl, Montreal, July 4—(Special)—Judge Le- 
boeuf, of the superior court, stated tonight 
that he had refused the offer to be ap
pointed to the Intercolonial board of man
agement, carrying with it a salary of $6,000 
a year.
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